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Abstract 
Background: The coexistence of hypertension and diabetes accelerates the related complications and increases 

morbidities and mortalities. 

 

Objectives: The study investigated the prevalence and treatment of comorbid hypertension and diabetes in a private 

hospital. 

 

Methods: A three-year retrospective, non-interventional, cross-sectional study was conducted to assess the prevalence, 

treatment for patients with hypertension and diabetes mellitus at St. Nicholas Hospital Ado-Ekiti, Ekiti State, Nigeria. A 

total of 236 patient records were selected for the three years period study by random sampling method.  

 

Results: The prevalence rate of patient with both hypertension and diabetes in the population of 505 was 46%. From a 

total of 236 patient folders, 140 (59.3%) were males and 96(40.7%) were females. It shows that the comorbidity was more 

prevalent among the males due to the lifestyle of either drinking, smoking or not going for regular checkups. It was also 

found out that the comorbidity was prevalent among the overweight patients. In the treatment of Hypertension and Type 

2 Diabetes mellitus comorbidity, the anti-hypertensive that were mostly prescribed were the Angiotensin converting 

enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) and Angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) in mono therapy or in combination with another 

anti-hypertensive. Metformin was the most prescribed anti-diabetic.  

 

Conclusion: The prevalence of patients with the comorbid cases was 46%. Hypertension and Diabetes mellitus 

comorbidity leads to high cases of mortality due to untreated cases and poor treatment. The comorbidity was prevalent 

among the males than to the females. The treatment recommended was the anti-hypertensive mono therapy or in 

combinations and anti-diabetics with the anti-hypertensive recommended more. Lifestyle modifications were also 

included in the treatment of this comorbidity. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Up to 75% of adults with diabetes also have hypertension, and patients with hypertension alone often show evidence of 

insulin resistance. The co-existence of both conditions accelerates the related complications and increases morbidities and 

mortalities.1 Hypertension (HT) and Diabetes mellitus (DM) have been confirmed as two of the major risk factors for 

cardio-cerebrovascular diseases (CVDs).2,3 It has been found that individuals with both DM and HT have a greater risk 

of cardio-cerebrovascular disease than those with only one condition. However, few studies investigated the interaction 

of DM and HT on the risk of CVDs. DM and HT share common comorbidities.4 Their frequent coexistence is not a 

coincidence but due to some shared pathogenic mechanism. Diabetic patients are twice as likely to have HT as non-

diabetic patients.5 The major outcome of this comorbidity is cardio-cerebrovascular diseases, which account for nearly 

half of the death causes. Hypertension (high blood pressure) can lead to many complications of diabetes, including 

diabetic eye disease and kidney disease, or make them worse. Diabetes damages arteries and makes them targets for 

hardening, called Atherosclerosis. That can cause high blood pressure, which if not treated, can lead to trouble including 

blood vessel damage, heart attack, and kidney failure. Therefore, the goal for blood pressure should be ≤ 130 mmHg for 

systolic and ≤ 80 mmHg for diastolic blood pressure. 

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is associated with a high risk of early morbidity and mortality due to cardiovascular 

diseases (CVD) such as hypertension (HTN), stroke, and end-stage renal disease. Hypertension is the leading CVD-

attributable cause of morbidity and mortality among Type 2 diabetes mellitus patients6. The co-morbidity of hypertension 

and diabetes is one case that is of public health concern because of mortality. Patients who suffer from hypertension tend 

to suffer from diabetes and those who suffer from diabetes mellitus and vice versa. Studies have been carried to help curb 

out situations of this comorbidity but at times it leads to the modification of the drug therapy leading to drug therapy 

problems. The reason for this study is to help create awareness regarding the mortality rate caused by hypertension and 

diabetes because untreated hypertension could lead to stroke or heart attack. Hypertension and Diabetes mellitus 

contribute to a worsening of each other’s symptoms. The ways of managing both conditions also overlap. If the 

hypertension can be managed it would improve the quality of life of patients. It also reduces the complications of 

diabetes.6 This study determined the prevalence and treatment of patients with comorbidity of hypertension and diabetes 

mellitus among patients admitted in a Nigerian private hospital. 

 

METHODS 

Study Design 

After ethical approval, a two-year retrospective, non-interventional, cross-sectional study was conducted to assess the 

prevalence, treatment for patients with hypertension and diabetes mellitus at St. Nicholas Hospital Ado-Ekiti, Ekiti State, 

Nigeria. 

 

Study Site 

This study was carried out in St. Nicholas Hospital Ado-Ekiti. St. Nicholas is a medical Centre established in 1990 and 

is located in Ado-Ekiti, Ekiti State. It is among the major treatment centers that has appropriate staff and equipment in 

the State although is a private hospital. St. NMC has different departments which include the General Out-patients 

Department (GOPD), Pediatrics, Accident and Emergency (A&E), Surgical, Dentistry, and Pharmacy. Within these 

Departments, there are sub-departments and specialist units. St. NMC has a working capacity of more than 400 staff 

comprising of Doctors, Consultants, Nurses, Midwives, Pharmacists, and non-medical staff.  Ado-Ekiti is a city in Ekiti 

State, Southwest, Nigeria. The population in 2012 was 424,340. Edo-Ekiti or Ado-Ekiti (the Yoruba typically referred to 

a person of Edo origin as Ado which is why the generals and princes/kings from Benin Empire in Yoruba lands are called 

Prince/Oba Ado) as it is now known is often categorized under the Yoruba ethnic group as a result of acculturation over 

the last few centuries. 

 

Study Population 

The target population consisted of all the in-patients and out-patient who sought services at St. Nicholas Hospital Ado-

Ekiti, during the period from January 2018 to December 2021. These patients come from all over the country and beyond 

to seek services at the study site. The study population is 236 patients. The study sample was made up adult patients with 

hypertension and or diabetes mellitus who were treated during the study period. 

 

Sample Size Determination/Sampling Methods 

The sample was gotten using the Tao Yamane formula to determine sample size. Taro Yamane, a mathematical statistician 

developed a statistical formula for calculating or determination of sample size in relation to the population under study 

so that inferences and conclusions reached after the survey can be generalized to the entire population from which the 

sample was gotten. A total of 236 patients records were selected for the (3) period study by random sampling method. 

 

Study criteria 

Inclusion Criteria 

For the purpose of this study, the following inclusion criteria were used: 

• Only folders of patients diagnosed with comorbidity of hypertension and diabetes mellitus were used for the study 
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• Only patients’ folders with eligible and complete prescriptions within the three-year period of 2018 and 2021 were used 

for the study. 

 

Exclusion Criteria 

For the purpose of this study, the exclusion criteria are stated below: 

• Valid folders within this period with ineligible information/data 

• Folders of patient not diagnosed with comorbidity of hypertension and diabetes mellitus  

 

Data Collection/Processing 

Data of patients meeting criteria during the study period were collected in customized data collection form after ethical 

clearance committee approval of St. Nicholas Hospital Ado Ekiti, Ekiti State. The following data were collected for 

analysis: 

• Patient demographic details: patient diagnosis, age, gender, employment status, marital status and religion. 

• Prescription details: date, patient file number, name of individual drug, its dosage, dosage form, schedule and direction 

of therapy. 

Source of data and materials: Patient prescriptions, patient’s case sheets, data collection form. 

 

Data Analysis 

The data were subsequently analyzed electronically with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 21) 

software and presentation of data was done using frequency tables and charts. Research questions were answered using 

descriptive statistics of frequency tables and figures. Inferential statistics eg students t-test and ANOVA will be used to 

test the hypothesis at 95% confidence interval. 

 

Ethical approval 

The researcher obtained the ethical approval from the institution’s ethical committee of St. Nicholas Hospital Ado-Ekiti, 

Ekiti State, Nigeria. This research was painless and non-invasive, involving no injury or psychological impact on neither 

the patients nor hospital personnel nor clinicians. But most importantly, confidentiality was ensured and the values and 

norms of patients were studied well and respected to avoid any misconception during and after data collection. 

 

RESULTS 

The prevalence rate of comorbidity case of hypertension and diabetes mellitus was 46% in a population of 505. 

 

Socio-demographic data of the patients 

presents the patients’ socio-demographic data, modal age 51-60 years (31.8%) and most were males (59.3%). Majority 

of the patients were single (61.4%), had tertiary education (51.3%). Very few of them had history of tobacco use (7.6%) 

and alcohol use (19.9%). Greater percentage of the patients was overweight (38.6%). Details are presented in table 1. 

 

Table 1: on Socio-demographic data of the patients.  n =236 
Variables Description n (%) 

Age (years) 

 

    31-40                                                            17 

    41-50                                                            28 

    51-60                                                            75 

    61-70                                                            53 

      >70                                                             63 

 

(7.2) 

(11.9) 

(31.8) 

(22.4) 

(26.7) 

Gender  

                                             

 

     Male                                                           140 

  Female                                                           96 

(59.3) 

(40.7) 

Marital status  

                                                  

 

 

        Single                                                       32 

      Married                               145 

Divorced/widowed                                           59                       

(13.6) 

(61.4) 

(25.0) 

 

 

Level of Education 

                             

                                            

 

  

 No formal education                                      13 

 Primary                                                          34 

 Secondary                                                      68 

 Tertiary                                                          121 

(5.5) 

(14.4) 

(28.8) 

(51.3) 

Tobacco use 

Alcohol use 

18 

47 

(7.6) 

(19.9) 

Diet plan 

                                   

Body mass index  

             

 

Irregular                                                         104 

Specified                                                        132 

Normal (18-24.9)                                   66 

Overweight (25-30)                                        91                           

Obesity (>30)                                               79                   

(44) 

(56) 

(28.0) 

(38.6) 

(33.5) 
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Table 2: on Anti-diabetic drug prescriptions among the participants, n=236 

Drug class              n (%) 

Biguanide (Metformin)  

Sulphonylurea  

Glibenclamide 

Glimepiride   

Gliclazide  

Insulin analogues  

DPP4I  

Thiazolidinediones 

GLP-1 receptor analogue   

No. of drugs  

One  

Two  

Three  

Four  

192 

111 

14 

73 

39 

55 

51 

7 

1 

 

83 

118 

34 

1  

 

(81.4) 

(47.0) 

(5.9) 

(31.0) 

(16.5) 

(23.3) 

(21.6) 

(3.0) 

(0.4) 

 

(35.2) 

(50.0) 

(14.4) 

(0.4) 

    

DPP4I: dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitors; GLP: glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor agonists 

 

Table 3: Antihypertensive drugs among participants, n= 236 

Regimen    n (%) 

Mono therapy 

Combination therapy  

Drug given as Mono therapy 

ACEIs 

ARB 

Combination therapy  

2 drug combinations  

ACE-I +Thiazide  

ACE-I+ CCB 

ACE-I+BB  

3 drug combinations  

ACE-I +Thiazide + CCB  

ACE-I + Thiazide-blocker (BB)   

Others  

 

>3 drug combinations  

 

35 

201 

 

20 

15 

 

52 

32 

13 

7 

 

141 

97 

18 

26 

8 

(14.8) 

(85.2) 

 

(8.5) 

(6.3) 

 

(22.5) 

(13.6) 

(5.5) 

(3.0) 

 

(59.7) 

(41.1) 

(7.6) 

(11) 

(3.4) 

CCB: calcium channel blockers; ACEI: angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors;  

ARB: angiotensin receptor blockers; BB: beta-blockers.  

 

Table 4: Health promoting lifestyle among patients, n =236  

Variables  n  (%) 

Regular checkup  222 (94) 

Adherence to medications 217 (92) 

Avoiding consumption of certain foods containing salt 232 (98) 

Taking plenty of vegetables, fruits, and healthy foods 196 (83) 

Limit in food containing sugar and fats. 

Follow a meal plan 

Test blood glucose at least once a week 

Monitor blood pressure levels at home 

180 

132 

159 

98 

 

(76) 

(56) 

(67) 

(42) 

Alcohol consumption 26 (11) 

Smoke tobacco 

Reduction in consumption of red and processed meat. 

 

14 

143 

(6) 

(61) 

Engaging in regular exercise 

Attending health educational programs. 

179 

134 

(76) 

(57) 

 

DISCUSSION  

Prevalence of patients with Comorbidity of Hypertension and Diabetes mellitus 

In this study, 236 patient’s folders were analyzed, 140 males were recorded which made them more prevalent with 59.3% 

and the female were 96 with 40.7%. It showed that males had more cases of the comorbidity due to the fact few of them 

had a history of tobacco use (7.6%) and 19.9% take alcohol. These are also factors that predispose one to the comorbidity. 
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The modal age for the prevalence was from 51-60 years old. Those that had the highest form of education, tertiary 

education was 51.3% of the target population and it is the most prevalent. This is similar to a study by Wang et al., which 

indicated that geriatric age, attainment of high education level and central obesity were common to the patients with 

comorbidity. However, women were more affected with the comorbidity in the study.7 It was also prevalent among the 

married ones with 61.4% of the target population followed by the divorced/widowed (25.0) and the single (13.6). The 

comorbidity was most prevalent among the overweight patients with BMI (25-30) indicating 38.6% of the target 

population, followed by the obesity patients with BMI >30 taking 33.5 and then the normal with BMI (18-24.9) with 

28%. A study in China indicated a ratio of hypertension to diabetes to comorbid hypertension and diabetes ratios of 

10:3:1.5.8 Other studies suggested that the comorbidities of diabetes and hypertension are common and that diabetes 

increase the chances on hypertension.9-11 Other studies suggested that hypertension comorbid with diabetes significantly 

increased cardiovascular disease risks.7,12-14  

  

Treatment of patients with Comorbidity of Hypertension and Diabetes mellitus 

The most prescribed anti-diabetes medication was metformin (81.4%) given to about 192 patients. Sulphonyl urea (47%) 

was next while the least drugs used among the patients were GLP-1receptor analogue (0.4%) and Thiazolidinedione (3%). 

Majority of the patients (64.8%) had combination therapy. The most widely used oral anti-diabetic agents (metformin, 

sulfonylureas, thiazolidinedione) have similar glucose‐lowering effects (approximately 1% decrease in hemoglobin A1c) 

at equivalent doses. The antihypertensive were given as mono therapy and some as combination therapy. Combination 

therapy was more frequent with 85.2% due to the fact diabetic patients with hypertension are also more resistant to 

antihypertensive treatment, indicating that use of combination treatment should be the first-line treatment in diabetic 

patients. Mono therapy was seen to be 14.8% which the ACEIs and ARBs were commonly given. The 3-drugs 

combination was used majorly with 59.7% and most prescribed combination therapy was ACEIs+ Thiazide + CCB 

(41.1%), the least used therapy was ACEIs +BB (3%). It is in line with previous studies where ACEIs and ARBs were 

used in similar comorbid conditions due to their tendency to reduce the incidence of microvascular and microvascular 

complications [15.16]. The Action in Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preteraxe and Diamicron-MR Controlled Evaluation 

(ADVANCE) trial used the combination of a diuretic (indapamide) and an ACEIs (perindopril) on top of pre-existing 

antihypertensive agents to produce further BP decrease compared with placebo in more than 11,000 diabetic patients.17  

 

Health Promoting Lifestyle for Management of Patients with Hypertension and Diabetes Mellitus 

Patients reported acceptable rates of adherence to healthy lifestyle behaviors, including low salt intake (98.3%), followed 

by regular checkup and adherence to medication (94% and 92%, respectively). Majority of the patients engaged in regular 

exercise (75.8%) and limit sugar and fat consumption (76.3%). 56.8% of the patients attend educational programs to 

improve their health and 56% follow a plan meal. Low smoking rate (6%) and alcohol consumption (11%) was also 

observed. Furthermore, among the patients, (67.4%) tested their blood glucose levels at least once a week compared to 

only (41.5%) that monitored their blood pressure. This is in line with previous studies where lifestyle modifications were 

vital tools in hypertension and diabetes management.18-20 

All patients should be counseled on the importance of lifestyle modification. The Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) 

assessed the effects of intensive lifestyle intervention, metformin, and placebo on CV risk factors.  In addition, 

conditioning from exercise improves cardiorespiratory fitness and overall longevity.21 Therefore, cessation of smoking 

should be a key part of patient counseling on the ongoing risks of tobacco use. At least two active smoking cessation 

interventions should be recommended during the induction phase to decrease craving. Available options include 

behavioral counseling, nicotine substitution (gum, patch), and medication (bupropion, varenicline).22  

 

Limitations of the Study 

This study had some limitations. First, the healthy lifestyles of some patients were not recorded due to missing information 

from the patient’s folders. Second, lack of studies especially national studies that would enable comparison of data, 

expanding the scope of understanding of the issue of treatment of hypertension and diabetes comorbidity. In that direction, 

it is necessary to invest in new studies for future comparisons. Since this study is a cross-sectional study at a single time 

point, causality cannot be confirmed. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Hypertension and Diabetes mellitus comorbidity leads to high cases of mortality due to untreated cases and poor 

treatment. The comorbidity was prevalent in the males than the females. Overweight also predispose one to this 

comorbidity. The pharmacological treatment recommended was the anti-hypertensive mono therapy mainly the ACEIs 

and ARBs or in combinations with other anti-hypertensive and also anti-diabetics were also recommended with 

Metformin being the most prescribed. Lifestyle modifications were also included in the treatment of this comorbidity 

such as reduction in salt and sugar intake, regular exercise. 
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